The Georgetown Series is great for weekend campers and full-time campers alike. With 5 great floor plans and four interiors to choose from you are sure to find one that suits your tastes and needs. Engineered for the road and designed for the driver our models offer you plenty of storage and all of the amenities at a great price. Visit your local Georgetown dealer today and see what all the talk is about.
300S front to back with Khaki decor option

Standard Georgetown cockpit, ergonomically designed for total, comfort and control.

Georgetown 351 bunk area is built for rest and relaxation, comes complete with two flat-screen LCD/HD TV.

The Georgetown 300S master suite
### Standards
- Fiberglass Roof
- Deluxe Solid Surface Kitchen Countertops
- Undermount Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink with Flush Solid Surface Covers
- Fog Lights
- Slam Latch Baggage Doors
- 1 Piece Windshield for Panoramic View
- Slide Out Awnings
- Stainless Steel Bathroom Sink
- Dream Dinette
- Huge Rear Storage Compartment
- 8’ Entrance Door (Wa)
- Water Filtration System - Full Coach
- Easy Access Cockpit
- Flat Floor Throughout
- Deluxe Dash
- Amfitted Player
- 2 Point Seat Belts
- Dash Fans
- Soft Touch Driver Passenger Seats
- Soft Touch Hide A Bed Sofa
- Designer Lighting Package
- Day/Night Shades
- Slide Out Pantry (Wa)
- 32” TV
- Full Extension Drawers with Roller Bearing Slides
- Wood Trim Around Exterior Door Entrance
- 1 Piece Fiberglass Shower
- Solid Pocket Door To Bedroom
- TV Cabinet In Bedroom
- 30” Over The Range Microwave
- Mirrored Kitchen Backsplash
- Pull Out Sprayer Single, Lever Faucet
- 5000# Hitch
- Second Auxiliary Battery

### Popular Options
- Gel Coat Side Walls
- 13.5 A/C Rear with 50 Amp Service and Onan 5.5 Generator
- A/C Heat Strip
- 2nd A/C Heat Strip
- Power Pro Electric Awning
- 16K Roof Air Ducted (IPO 13.5k)
- 50 Amp SVC. with Onan 5.5 Generator
- Linoleum In Place Of Carpet
- 19” LCD/HD Bedroom TV
- Convection Microwave Woven Convection Microwave With Cooktop
- Arctic Pack With Enclosed Tanks
- Power Drivers Seat
- Fantastick Pan-Kitchen
- Power Fan In Bathroom
- Euro Kitchen (I.P.O. Barrel Chair (Wa)
- Outside Shower (Wa & 300)
- Full Body Exterior Paint (Includes Gel Coat Option & Power Pro Awning)
- Partial Paint
- Dual Panne Windows
- DVD Players In Bunk House (#31 Only)
- Home Theater System
- Automatic Leveling Jacks
- Rear Vision-Color (Back-Up Camera)
- Rear Vision Color Side Camera’s
- Remote/Heated Driver & Passenger Mirrors

### Full Body Paint Options
- Parfait
- Espresso
- Midnight
- Fire Mist
- Creme Brulee
The Georgetown series is a great way to introduce yourself to life on the road. The Georgetown 329DS (pictured in Thunder with the Black countertop option) is a great floor plan for people with kids or adults who love to entertain.

The large galley provides the family chef with everything they need to cook a gourmet meal, or simply warm up some water for a nice cup of tea. Round that out with a spacious u-dinette that can seat friends and family in total comfort for eating or a friendly game.

When it’s time to turn in the optional overcab bunk is a convenient way to maximize the living space of the 329DS. The master suite is a private retreat with plenty of storage and the optional 19” LCD/HD TV gives you the opportunity to watch your favorite shows in total comfort.

The Georgetown 329, where efficient design and true comfort are combined for your benefit.
Inside and out the Georgetown is both beautiful and functional. Six exterior options give you the opportunity to express yourself while you travel. Four interior options give you the opportunity to express yourself to your guests in your living quarters. Georgetown gives you the true freedom to design a motorhome built to suit your lifestyle.

Another great feature of the Georgetown series is expansive exterior storage. Heavy duty side hinged exterior storage doors (pictured upper right) protect your items in the large storage areas. The full pass thru super storage (pictured lower right) area gives you easy access to whatever you may need while you travel.

Whether you are leaving for the weekend or the season Georgetown will deliver a truly enjoyable experience.